
How do you make a text link to lightbox W/ content
Posted by screamingfingers - 2011/02/26 21:57
_____________________________________

Maybe this is so simple that I don't see it. I want to create a text link so that it opens up a form in a light box but I don't
see any documentation or any info on how to do that.

============================================================================

Re:How do you make a text link to lightbox W/ content
Posted by admin - 2011/02/26 22:20
_____________________________________

About documentation, read this post please. Could you specify do you want to load inline content or Joomla! module into
lightbox? Do you prefer to use "ARI Sexy Lightbox" module or "System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:How do you make a text link to lightbox W/ content
Posted by screamingfingers - 2011/02/26 22:25
_____________________________________

I have a mortgage calculator I want to put into a lightbox. It's javascript. I want to have visitors click on a link and the
lightbox opens up and they can use the calc. I'm assuming it would be inline content. Or if you recommend creating a
module with custom html I could do that.

Do you prefer to use "ARI Sexy Lightbox" module or "System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin? I don't know. What
do you recommend?

============================================================================

Re:How do you make a text link to lightbox W/ content
Posted by admin - 2011/02/26 22:57
_____________________________________

If you want to show inline content with help "ARI Sexy Lightbox" module, open module settings page, set "Choose type"
to "Inline content", specify lightbox width and height with "Width" and "Height" parameters, link text with help "Link text"
parameter and content which you want to show into lightbox in "Content" parameter:

 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/inline.jpg 

If you want to use "System - ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin, install and enable the plugin and then place the next
code into an article or other Joomla! content (in this case set "Mode" parameter to "Anywhere"):


{arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}Inline content which
you want to show in sexy lightbox goes here.{/arisexylightbox}


PS: If you wish, you can provide temporary access to your Joomla! backend by email, specify what content and where do
you want to place and we will help to configure module (or plugin).

Regards,
ARI Soft
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